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Chapel
Monday and Th«r«4*y

\t the first Monday chapel service Chap-
la in Knox spoke on the necessity of get-
t ing from college the highest it can give
He said that some students come to college
to acquire polish and the merely decorative
quali t ies that an education gives, while some
come that they may be fitted to fill the more
highly paid ̂ positions when they become
*'ff-supportuig. Both of these motives are
legitimate, but they are not the highest,
nor are they the broadest

The student who comes to coHege to at-
tain real self improv«ment~ffiat is a deeper
wisdom, a bioader vision and a greater

p
m

-.trength for better, more useful living, is
the student who will. get the best that her
Alma Mater has to give, and tins student
is probably in the meaitwfeife' 'tfffoff her
be<4 to her Alma Mater.

Provost Brewster addressed a large gath-
ering in chapel on Thursday. He gave us
some valuable advice for sane and sincere
l i v i n g . He warned us against worrying
a n d . said that" worry is a kind of lack of
self-control. On the other hand, tp look
aliead with reference to carefully ordering
the use of one's time, tp plan a. wise ex-

enditure of the "^follo wing day and week
akes for more efficient and well-ordered

living.
The Provost then warned us against the

common fault of denouncing, when we see
them in others, the verv ftuhs which are
our own. This is a kind of hypocrisy.
\vhich it is peculiarly easv to fall into, v\A
\ \h ich we should, therefore, all be especially
careful to avoid.

Deutscher Kreis Newt
The character of the Deutscher Kreis

\ v a s > very much altered at an important
meeting of the Club held last Friday. The
requirements for entrance into the Kreis
\ \cre raised, so that now only those stu-
dents who are taking German 5-6, or a
higher German course, and also those who
h a \ e entered on Intermediate German, are
eligible. Membership in the Kreis will
hereafter be by invitation only,- and will be
controlled by a membership committee
\nyone belonging to the Deutscher Kreis

may propose new members, but the final
decision as to whether they shall be invited
to join will rest with the membership com-
mittee. This committee consists of Flor-
ence Schwartzwalder, '14, Chairman; Mari-
t t te Gless, '13; Harriet Wilmot. '13; Flor-
ence Harris, '14; Grace Greenbaum, '15;
-'"d Virginia ,Pulleyn. 'IS. ^ -,

I he plan's for the play, which is given
•••• initially together with the- Columbia
Deutsche Verein, are not yet very definite.

lu-ery two weeks the Deutcher Kreis ex-
nects to hold informal meetings, at which
modern German literature andT drama will
1>e discussed, and the members of the Ger-
man faculty have promised to support these
gatherings. It is hoped that .these meet-
H I K S will be as instructive as they are ex-
pected to be enjoyable.
. On Thursday, October ninth, at four
'" ' lock, the Kreis will give^a little enter-
'•»»ment to all the girls in the college who
meet the requirements for eligibility in-the
( ' iib. As part of the'entertainment a one-
;'ct German playlet will be presented.

°wing to the Vioe-President of the Kwis
in£ left college, Rhoda Freudenthal was

elected

h

uar.
fill lliul yflke for the coming

The Seniors Marry the Freshmen
To the solemn tones of the Wedding

March 1916 and 1914 marched to the altar
to be unified in bonds of patrimony. The
marriage was most impressive, and even
the ushers who led the procession down
the center aisle looked very dignified in
dress suits and white carnations. The choir
boys sang the Wedding March slowly and
sedately, and the minister (Louise Fox)
followed them in state. Then came four
little flower girls in short, white dresses
and pink sashes, strewing roses. An em-
barassed groom (D. Fitch) and a confident
best man (M. Kenny) preceded six brides-
maids and ushers. Each bridesmaid car-
ried a yellow crysanthemum. 1914's class
flower. A very charming bride (C. Lorez,
1916) was letl in by her mourning father
(J. Mohle) and followed by copiously weep-
ing female relatives.

The groom had to promise to love his
bride and to cherish her until graduation
should them part and "then some." The
bride was to take him for sister and for
crush, in baseball and in hockey, in win-
ning or at losing.

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast
was served in the lunch room. Altogether
it was probablv the most impressive and
enjoyable "even" wedding that Barnard has
ever witnessed, and best wishes and con-
gratulations go with the bride and groom,
For a successful married life.

New Instructors
A number of changes in the staff of in-

strrctors at Barnard College have been
made since last spring. New appointments
are those of Luther H. Alexander, Ph.D.,
nstructor in the Romance languages 'and

literature; Earl W. Crecraft, A.M., instruc-
tor in politics; William S, Messer, A.M.,
instructor in classical philology ;• Laura C.
Brant, A.M., assistant in physics; Ella H,
Clark, A.M., and Ruth S. Finch, A.M., as-
sistants in chemistry. The vacancies left
bv the recent resignations of Niels C.
Christensen, lecturer in geology, and Emilie

J. Hutchinson, assistant in history, have
been filled by the anointment of Freeman
F. Burr, S.B., and of Juliet S. Points, A.M.,
who returns to Barnard after two years
study in England.

Calendar of Events
Thursday, October 10.—Meeting of the

Women's Graduate Club at'7:30 P. M., in
302 Phil.

Friday, October 11, 8:30 P. M., in Eari
Hall.—Meeting of the Southern Club.
President Butler will speak.

Saturday, October 12.—Hockey practice for
all on campus at 11 o'clock.

Sunday, October 13.—The Rev. Professor

Alumnae Notes
'07 Anne Carroll will not return to the

school at Giencoe, Md., where she has
taught for five years. She will live at
no"I5'r

 m Schenectady, and teach there.
07 Irene Adams, who has completed one

>ear at the New' York University Law
bchool, -did practical work with a law firm
last summer.

'07 Amalie Althaus spent the summer
abroad traveling and visiting relatives in
Germany. ;

O/ Emily MacEwan went abroad in July
with the German teachers of the -country.

'07 Elizabeth Tredwell was married in
July to Mr. Homer Adolph Stebbins, Syra-
cuse, 1906, a lawyer of this city.

'07 Amalie Lowenthal was married in
July to Mr. Wm. Schildgen of Naugatuck,
Conn., where he is a scientific agriculturist

'07 Evangeline Cole is now on the Tri-
bune, and her stories appear on the third
page.

07 Margaret Bailey sailed on the Prw-
conia from Boston on July 9. She attended
a Student Conference at Swanwich, Derby-
shire, and later sailed for China. Her ad-
dress is 2 Avenue Road, Shanghai. She
will teach in St. Mary's School and later
do evangelistic work.

'04 Nell Thomas received a B.S. from
Teachers' College in June and is teaching
this year in the .Gilbert-School Winsted,
Conn. ^

'03 Ethel Wilcox was killed in July at
Saranac Lake. It is thought that she slipped
and fell into the falls, for her body was
recovered from the river.

'05 Nan Fisher died from an operation--.,
for appendicitis on July 11,

'05 Beatrice Anderson is- held of an em-
ployment bureau down town.N *

'08 Bessie Beers was married on June 13
in Jamaica to Mr. Edward R. Carman, a
lawyer. Her new address, is 13 Avalon
Ave., Jamaica. .

Ex-'C8 Alicia Emerson is now the wife
rf Dr. Wm. Denton, an army surgeon, now
stationed at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Ex-09 Edna Tomokins-Stillman n6w has
two children. Ruth Margaret was born
tpst Easter day at the Stillman's home in
Amity, Ore.

'10 Gladvs Bonfils-Rogers has a daugh-
ter. Ruth Alden, bom on August 2.

'10 Hazel Woodhull graduated with hon-
D«v fitment's School in £a*~-~

,
Charles Prospero Fagnani, D.D.. of the
Union .Theological Seminary, will speak
at 11 o'clock in the Chapel of the Semi-
nary.

—At 4 o'clock in St Paul's Chapel, the
Rev. Professor James Everett Frame,
M.A., of the Union Theological Semi-
nary.

Monday, October 14 at 4 P. M., in lEar l
Hall.— Lecture on Journalism and Public

Hie meeting was then adjourned.
Tuesday, October IS.—College Song Prac-

tice at noon.

bridge, and will teach this year 'in North-
western University of Evanston, III, or
Western Reserve College for Women,
Cleveland. Ohio.

'09 Mildred Woodhull has announced
her engagement.

'10* Grace Reeder js enlaced in philan-
throoic work in Goshen, N. Y.

'11 Juanita Brown received a diploma in
Domestic Science I? si June and spent the
summer teaching that^ subject in Camp
Lanier. Me.

'12 Lucy Landru will teach French this
year in the Har,court Place School at Gam-
bier, Ohio. ._ .

'12 Edith Morris has accepted the posi-
tion to teach mathematics and history in the
RQselle High School, N. J.

*07 Emma Cole-Young of San Jose, Cal.,
has a son, Gardner Gilbert,

'05 Abley Leland spent the summer in
Alaska.

'09 F. May Ingalls was married to
Mr. Georjre Erie Beggs, Columbia, on the
evening of September 26 at the Collegiate
Church. Mr. Beggs is a bridge engineer,
and the couple wHl make their home in
Florida, where Mr. Beggs has a position.
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Pethaps no issue of the BULLETIN will
show more clearly than this the extra-
ordinary diversity of our interests at col-
lege. If you turn to the next page you
will see records not only of class meeting
and student council, but also of the Church
Club, the Craigie Club, the College Settle-
ment, and the Philosophy Club. On Fri-
day, between twelve and one, meeting of
the BEAR, the Church Club, the Philosophy
Club, the College Settlement, Y. W. C. A'.
Cabinet, and the Deutsche Kreis were all
held;! that is the record for one hour. Is
it strange then that the question comes
home pretty strongly, Are we not too high-
ly organized? Are all these clubs and
societies justifying their own existence and,
the time wfiich they take?

Certainly, all of them are interesting to
some o f . the. students. All of them have
their' possibilities, btrt are any of them ful-
filling their possibilities or is it not rather
true that 'most of the students give a hur-
ried, an inthpughtful attention to each of
the organizations and little real thought to
any. A pretty good proof of this seems
to be in the scanty attendance which most
jf>f these meetings have. The Philosophy
.Club__had seven members out of about
twenty at its last meeting. The College
Settlement was even worse off; a quorum
of about fifteen was collected with diffi-
culty, an<2 that for a meeting at which of-
ficers- were to be elected for this year's
work. This is the beginnintr of a new
year, when our enthusiasm should be at
its Jheignt; when the pressure of work is
not yet severe, and yet we can show no
keener interest in most of our clubs than
that cited above. The conclusion that
"there is something rotten in the state of
Denmark" is hardly avoidable.

not in Spanish?- If m Philc
not in Economics? Wo may cut out some
of the clubs altogether, those for instance
which cannot show a .certain "^nibcrship.
and of that membership, a certain attend-
ance at "meet ings Or we may take .1
middle course and combine some ot ihe
organizations. Could not the Suffrage and
Socialist clubs do Rood work togethei .
\nd perhaps make themselves more valu-
able to the college at large by discussing
some of the problems they raise m the de-
bating c lub? Could not the philanthropic
and religious organizations be more closely
associated than by merely having Miss
Patchen as their joint supervisor? L nese
of course are only suggestions and would
heed careful working out and some sacri-
fice on the part 8f each club. The present
situation, however, does not seem support-
able.

Really Important
To the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN :

Dear Madam—It was surely a great
pleasure to be asked to write a Faculty
letter for the BULLETIN, but the more I
trunk about the matter, the more I find
that moral reflections and other sentiments (
proper for such an occasion are, for me
at present, of the nature of funeral baked
meats or cold victuals. What strikes me
most after a long absence from Barnard
College as being really important are such
things as these: That the lawn, after a dis-
astrous summer, has been resown and will
presently sprout rye and grass; that the lunch
room is exceptionally prosperous; that it
is too bad that Mrs. Liggett is away and
will not be back for some weeks; that the
trees in Milbank- Quadrangle are fast be-
coming stately and umbrageous; that the
flag is constantly flying upon the flag pole;
that tennis seems to be more popular than
ever; that most of the students appear to
have had happy and salubrious vacations
and are looking very well; that the Commit-
tee on Instruction says that they did good
work last year; that more students go to
Chapel than ever before; that the class stud-
ies have larked lockers; that the halls seem
uncommonly quiet for the time of year;
thaf my rubber stamp has pot worn; that
I am fold the fashions in dress this year
are not quite as bad as thev were a year
ago; that 120th St'reet has been asphalted
?iid consequently tempts more traffic "on
the north" side of the building;, that the
college seems to be a very happv family,
that the Freshmen are verv enthusiastic,
and the Seniors very wise; and that among
many other things I am verv glad' to be
here again, and also to subscribe myself,

Very fa i thful ly your«.
• WILLIAM T. BRF.SVSTF.R.

New Courses 4

• The Department of Romance Languages
and Literatures, begs ' to announce
two additional courses, open to all qualified
graduate students, given by Monsieur Rene
Galland, Aerepe de I'Universite, visiting
lecturer in French literature (Foundation
of the University of Paris and of the Minis-
try of Public Instruction of France).
221-222. Le sentiment de la nature clans la

litterature franchise depuis le commence-
ment du mouvement romantique. Full
course.

M. and W. at 3:10 in 305 Philosophy.
223-224. Explication d'auteurs francais.

Half course.
Tu. at 4:10 in 307 Philosophy.

Notice
Will-the-student who took the press clip-

ping book, paste and pen from Miss Doty's
office in Julv, kindly return them at once.

JEAN EARL MOHLE.,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
»

Zoology 5-6
\

By vote of the Committee on Instruction
ZOOLOGY 5 will be withdrawn this TeW
Definite notice regarding the provision to
be made for ZOOLOGY 6 will be given in
January.

In the meantime, students who wish to
change, or who,,of necessity must change
their programs for the first term, should
call at the Office of the Registrar AT ONCE
and not later than 4 p. m., on Wednesday'
October 9th,

Additions to the Library
Cohen, A. Introduction to the Lie Thcorv

of One-parameter Groups.
Young, J. W. Fundamental Concepts of

Algebra and Geometry.
Milne, W. P. Projective Geometry.
Milne, J. J. Cross-ratio Geometry.'
Salmon, G. Analytic Geometry .of Tlircc

Dimensions.
Rpwntree, B. S. Poverty. Three copies.
Eisenhart,- L. P. Differential Geometry.
Wilson, E. B. Advanced Calculus.
Harrison, J. E. Themis.
Janet, P. Major Symptoms of Hysteria.
Salceby, C. W. Methods of Race-regen-

eration. _____
Campbell", G. L. Industrial Accident Com-

pensation.
Eastman, C. Work*accidents and the Law.
Fisher, T. National Vitality, Its ' Wastes

and Conservation. Five copies.
Beard, C. A. Readings in American Gov-

ernment and Politics. Two copies.
Defoe. D. Memoirs of a Cavalier.

" Captain Singleton.
" Journal of the Plague -Yeah ,

Tarbell, I. M. The Tariff in Our Own
times.

Dav, C. Tfistorv of Commerce.
Halt. G. S. Youth.
Hesiod. Poems and Fragments.

by Mair.
Trans.

Subtraction* from Library
Books missing from the Library.

F.uripides. Media. Trans, by Gilbert Mur-
ray.

Kimbalt College Physic*.
a

Journalism and Public Life
1912-13

*

The second of the series of public lec-
tures will be given on Monday, October
7th, at 4 P. M., in Earl Hall, by Mr. John.
Langdon Heaton, of the New York Worn,
on The Purpose of the Pulitzer. Bequest

i The doors will be closed five minutes
after the beginning of the lecture. Those
\vho accept the invitation of the University
are expected to remain in their places until
the lecture is concluded.

FRANK D. FACKENTHAL,
Secretary of the University.

Press Club Notice
There will be a meeting of the Press

Club on Friday, October llth, at 3 P. M.,
in the Alumnae room to judge the com-

1 petition for new members in the Pre?'
Club.

JEAN EARL MOHLE..

Choir Notice
It has been decided by the Chapel Com-

mittee that we are to have this year a

smaller and more carefully selected choir,
which shall sit apart from and facing tne
main body of the theatre. Trials will »
held shortly. All are urged to come out
and try. the exact time and place of tne
trials will be posted on the bulletin boards.
About twenty voices will by/dected.
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A Warning
| ( ) ,]K Fthtor of the BULLETIN:

\ \ D M l d r r t college be a better place if less
t t i n u i r l s made absolute idots qf them-
tju.s u\ their ridiculous crushes? Hardly

niii' n i i f comes to college without the idea.
tii . i t a 'u rea t part of her college life would
In ' u n f u l f i l l e d if she did not have at least
niic crush a month. The Freshmen are
-urc to get crazy about every Junior who

u,,s to look at her. If by any accident
Senior should smile at a Freshmen, she

wou ld be the object of dog-like affection.
Vik'i the first- glitter of the many crushes
ha, \ \ u r n off the devoted being will centej
all l ie i energies oil one long-suffering soul
\ml \voe betide the "crushee," not a step

she take without her faithful little
It isn't so awful if the smitten

, IK- nu-rely follows the be-gowned and be-
i-aped idol"up and down the hall; but when
the e in l f i red being goes to chapel and
IcMiMii t r far over the gallery rail, nearly
f a l l s down jus t . to see how' her dear one
pra \ s , then the limit is reached. The con-
u r k n t little niche near the entrance of the
i al ien to the theatre serves a purpose for
\\liich" it never was built. Many a devoted
soul has sat there the live-lomr.day listen-
intr for the' «ilvery tones, waiting, for the
foi'n tread of the enchantress. Then, -the

caused by Undererad Show

ma\

There the worst damage is don^. Supe
after *iipe succumbs to the chains of the
hv\ the heroine, and even lesser geniuses;
;T(1 snemls the few nrecious hours for sleep

v. by '"iftincr scenes. - mending
or watching the divine being re-

IDIOTIC IMBECILE.

or

hearse.

1913 Oat* Meetings
The first regular meeting of -the Claw of

1918 was held oa Wednesday, October and,
at noon. The reports of the secretaries and
treasurer and of the regular committees
were read an*I accepted. Mia* Molly Stew-
art resigned from the Entertainment Com-
mittee and Sally Pero was elected in her
place. Owing to Dorothy Cfieeseman's
leaving college a new cheer and song leader
had to be elected. Imogene Ireland was
elected as song leader; Helen Poland as
cheer leader. Mary Voyse was elected to
hold the office of Undergraduate.Sub-treas-
urer. A motion was made, seconded and
carried to send Dorothy Cheesetnan a letter
from the class and flowers before she left
New York. Clara Buttenwiese was ap-
pointed to'take charge of this. On motion
the meeting adjourned.

1914 Class Meeting
O.i Wednesday, October A-J9R Ji«ld jts

i.i st regular class meeting of the year Miss
I itch < pened the meeting by extending a
\ulcomc to the transfers. The reports of
t i c Secretary and Treasurer were then
read and accepted. Then followed the elec-
''°n of Miss Rosemarie Wise to the Mor-
i.irboard staff and af Miss Juliet Rosenthal

sub-Treasurer. After the reports of the
committees and of Miss Macauley,

He business-manager of the Mortarboard,
i n e meeting adjourned.

1915 Class Meeting
1 Nineteen Hundred Fifteen held their first

<-' < i s s meeting of this year on Wednesday
October 2nd, in Room 339. After the mill
"tis of the four meetings of last May had

read and accepted the class proceeded
the regular business. Anna Paddock

elected sub-treasurer of the Under
Association. Nominations were

to

Japan at Your Doors
Thousands of years before America

discovered, the Orientals
was

were blending
with wonderful skill the flowers of the Far
East. The Vantine perfumes are the selec-
tions of the most delicate, most subtle,
most fragrant production bf these masters
of the world old art.

Vantine's wonderful' condements, their
world famous crystallized ginger fruits
stuffed dainties, spiced nuts (entirely new)
for teas, luncheons, at homes, for the be-
tween bites. Their fitted steamer train and
gift baskets with their Oriental contents
The little trunks of chow-chow and fruits
everything imported from old Japan. All
can be had at

Japanesel) youis,

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE,
S. W. Corner of 115th St., Broadway.

'Phone, 9000 Morningside. —Adv.

Student Council
Student Council held its regular weekly

meeting
Council

Friday,
decided

October 4,
to • request

1912. The
the Faculty

Committee on Buildings and Grounds for
a back stop for the tennis courts on th<»
Campus.
' " The Sop homore Show, "His Excellenc)
the Governor," by Robert Marshall and
the Junior play, "Beau Brummel/' by Clyd'
Fitch, were both approved.

Permission was granted to the Church
Club to give a play before' Christmas, as
:t last year, providing the cast was sub-
mitted for approval.

•i in order for cheer leader, which office
•> left vacant by the absence of Heler,
Holds. Louise Walker was•»-. **»-*•» «,J^, V T U & I X ^ J , T» ***J 1 ^•HH** »»*—

Jw Levi, Chairman of the Sophomore
/ lnw Committee, then announced thai

show would be'"His Excellency, thf
•rnor," and urged the girls to come out

As there was no further busi

r,u n c

the meeting then adjourned.

Church Club
On Wednesday, the second of October,

at four o'clock, the Church Club Was at
home to Freshmen in the Undergrad.
Study.

On Friday, October fourth, at twelve
o'clock, the first regular meeting of the
year 1912-1913 was held. At this meeting
the Church Club voted to spend their ef-
forts this fall in doing Christmas work for
some hospital.

Philosophy Club
1 he Philosophy Club held its first meet-

ng at noon on Friday. The Club dis-
missed the new members for this year, and
ilso their plans ,for open meetings during
rhe year. No speakers have as yet been
definitely decided upon. The Club will
hold its closed meetings on the last Mon-
day in every month at four o'clock % -

v Mathematics Club
V—•*-) r

A meeting of the Mathematics Club was
held Tuesday, October 8h, at which the
constitution was adopted. Election of offi-
cers followed :

HonoraryNPresident, Prof, tfrank N. Cole
Student President, Edith Balmfor<}, '13
Vice President, Gertrude Raff, '14
Secretary.Treasurer, Catherine Fries, '15
The following were elected to member,

ship on the program committee: Ethel
Hawkey, '13, Edith Mulhall, '14, Katherine
Willliams, '15.

1916 Class Meeting
The first meeting of the Freshman Class

was called by the Junior President on Octo-
ber 2nd. The main Dullness1 transacted
was the election of the temporary class
officers. Carol Laurenz was chcfeen tem-
porary chairman, Louise Talbot, the secre-
tary, and Emma Seipp was elected chair-
man of the Constitution Committee These
eirls will hold office until next month, when
the. permanent officers will be elected.

Tea Room
JS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Ave.

(N«.r llBthSt.)
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS
HOT WAFFLES

Served at
AFTERNOON TEA

rt , From 3 to 5
Orden taken for

SANDWICHES BDd HOME-MADE CAKE

Buzzings of the Barnard B
Warning! It' has been found that any

student going into the Undergrad Study
usually takes her Life in her hands!

* ' * ' /*
'Scuse that, please.

* * *
Whaf has happened-to Samuel Johnson?

He has blossomed forth with new white,
socks, a new white collar, and a new white
nose, to say nothing of a new white tip to
his tail.

* * *
Maybe it's the 19(3 model in cat attire.^

* * . *
And he is radically changed in spirit.

* * *
vFrom which we deduce (or is in in-

duce? Students of Philosophy A, please
answer) that he has had some soul-rend-
ing adventure during the vacation.

* * *
Or, on second thought, it might be a Dif-

ferent cat.
V * * * ^

One thing we can't understand is why
we should cheer Barnard dead*

* * *
It seems to us a'very heartless-proceed-

ing.
* * *

And senseless, too, since we see no signs
of her demise, now or ever. RaH, Rah!

* * * ~

Although we haven't heard one Fresh-
man song so far, we are ready with sug-
gestions.. Lean, mean, green, seen, Dean
. . . sixteen. Sticks, tricks, mix-, bricks,
fix, 1—9—1-̂ -6 . . .

* *• * *

This, of course, is to be filled in appro-

the way, can you Jabberwock?

* See Blue Book, p. 45.

College Settlement Association
A regular meeting of the College Settle-

ment Association was held on Friday, at
12:30. The business of the meeting was
to elect a new President aitd Secretary.
Priscilla Lockwood, '13, who had been
elected President last year, and Margaret
Peck, who was Secretary, were neither able
to hold the offices this year. The minutes
of the spring meeting were dispensed >w_ith,
and the meeting proceeded to the election
of .officers. Harriet "Goldman and Edith
Rosenblatt were nominated for President.
The latter withdrew her name, and Miss
Goldman was unanimously elected. Mari-
etta Gless was the only nominee for Secre-
tary-Treasurer and was unanimously
elected. There being no further business,
:he meeting adjourned.
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E. F. FOLEY
OFFICIAL Photographer CLASS OF

1914

5th Avenue, bet. 21st & 22d Sts.
Two Very Special Offers:

12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia
Art Proofs 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teacher* College

Alumnae Notice to Non-Graduates
I wpuld like to again call the attention of

non-graduates of Barnard to the conditions
governing associated-membership as amend-
ed Octpber, 1911. To be eligible for Associ-
ate Membership in the Associate Alumnae
of Barnard College an applicant must have:

1. Been at least one full year a student
'at Barnard College.

2. Satisfied all entrance conditions
3 Credit for 26 points to be eligible to

enter the Sophomore Class. These points
need not be m the required freshman work.
(Conditions of 3 refer to 'students who were
only in college one year).

4. Left under conditions of honorable
dismissal.

5. Barnard students in good standing
who .could fulfill condition sounder-r, 2, 3,
and 4, who transfer to Teachers College, or
to any other institution may be eligible.

All interested in associate membership
should communicate with me at once
stating exactly how they fulfill the
conditions above mentioned.

SOPH IE. PARSONS WOODMAN
Chairman Membership Committee

561 West i86th Street

This Space Reserved

for

The Miller School

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES

A.G. SEILER, Amsterdam AT., near 120th St

Hairdre..ing Shampooing Manicuring

nna uan
For mob with L SHAH", of fink Art

Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparation!
2896 BROADWAY

Telephone 5566 Morning.ide Ne« 113th Si

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Maker* of

CAPS & GOWNS
To Barnard 1900, '01, '02,'03.

•04, '05, '06, '07, '06. '09

Clou Contrast a Specialty Correct Woods for all Degree*
Jcta EtH Mohle. Agent for B*m»rd College

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Nearl21itSt.
Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.

Bet. 181«t& 182ndSt«.

Caps & Gowns
LoweH tfriceiJOT Bat M»teri*l

and Workmanship"""

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

Cox Sons &Vining
72 MADISON AVE., N.Y
Barnard Reprenentative:

MIM Either Bursett.'H

Photographer to College Students
1546-1548 Broadway, N. Y.

Call Morningside 1797
for Prompt Delirery of

Drugs ari& Sunfcrtee
0, L, POPF,.

SODA&\JUt\

Broadway, Cor. 112th St.
Open-from 7 A. M. till Mldnicrht

Prescriptions Called for and Delivered
8 Telephones

1707. 28ftl, 29ft* Morniiwsld

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest m New Yorl ...,

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, &c
ENOS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City
Telephone 6% Rirenide

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam. Ave., near 115th St.

Circulating Library Barnard Stationery

BOOKS
NKW AXD SEOdND HAND '

CHRISTIAN
MO WtST 1t*TNYt,r Ml* YOAK

QUICK PRINTING
*MM. W MM m» UN* <WDmonin,t)

lfc

4113

Send for
11 lust rated Booklet

LOMBARD
Specialties for
College Girls

Blouses, Silk Waists
Tennis Waists,Skirts

Mackinaw & Polo
Coats

HENRY 3, LOMBARD
22-26 Merchants Row Boston, Mao,

Office Hours
The following office boars have been

arranged for consultation: Helen Dana,
Bulletin room, Mondays io-n.

For Bulletin business: Priscilla Lock*
wood, Bulletin room, Mondays io-n; Rita
Hilborn, Bulletin room, Thursdays 11-12

Rooms for Rent
Exceptionally large, light and airy single

and double rooms, tarnished. The latter is
suitable for two ladies; all conveniences;
one block from Columbia Campus; private
house ; reasonable rates ; with or without
board ; private family of three adults.
Nelson, 359 West 117th St. "Ad v

1914 Mortarboard
/ promise to buy a 1914 Mortarboard.

Price, $1,50.

Xame

Class\

Please cut out and sign~and give to
Elizabeth Macaulay

Patronized by Those Who Want the Best
Jl School of Refinement, Exclusion and Most Thorough

****&***** Perfectly Equipped
appointed

Special Accommodations for Ladies anu v-nuuren
Glass, Lounging and Smoking Rooms, directly on the is

WM. DURLAND, Pres.

RIDING ACADEMY
Street at Central Park Wett, N. Y

ALBERT I*OERXEA SecV and O.n MIS.A, sec y ami Qen. M«r. HUMPHRY D. BOND, /rA
f


